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No·w ood garage for buggy .
by Doris Pfister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A lack of communication between departments has led to
complications regarding a
mini-baja vehicle shop for the
So~iety of Automotive Engineers.
According to Charles Nuck.oils, SAE advisor, the proposal
for the garage was submitted
over a year ago. The vehicle
shop was to .be built from donated materials and student
labor.
SAE Vice President Don
Minderman said "A housing
developer was going to help us
with the plans, and donate all
the wood, trusses, and other
necessary material for the garage. The College of Engineering offered to pour the-concrete
slab. However, it's been about
a year and we don't know ifthe
offers still stand."
The land that was to be used
was the :area behind the sewage treatment plant by the
Biology Building.

The architect for Facilities
Planning, then Don W.
Johnson, explained to Nuckolls in May oflast year that "it
has been determined that any
·permanent facility erected on
campus will be entered in the
list of real property" and that
"it is very unlikely that you ·
will be allowed to build such a
structure out of wood framing."
Nuckolls, unaware of the
policy stating there could be no
wood building on campus~
tried to contact Johnson. However, Johnson was no longer
working for Facilities Planning.
Minderman said, "Nobody
ever contacted us and told us
that 'Johnson was gone. We
were waiting to hear from
him."
Last fall, Maurice Popman,
co.nstruction inspector for Facilities Planning, was assigned
to work with the project. "Popman sounded very encouraging to.S.AE about our project,"
said Minderman.
Popinan submitted a cost

estimate for materials and
labor, totalling $8,605, to
Nuckolls in September of last
year.
Popman included a letter
from Johnson, stating that the
fire marshall would not approve a wood-frame structure .
on campus, and that the situation has not changed.
He suggested an alternate
approach, including a concrete-block structure with a
bar-joist roof, totalingapproximately $14,560. Popman explained "Should [Nuckolls]
wish to proceed with that
method, Facilities Planning
wuld prepare detail sketches"
and have them submitted to
the fire marshall.
Peter Newman, planning
and design manager at Facilities Planning, explained that
Nuckolls wanted to have the
proposal for the garage sent to
the fire ·marshall, even if the fire marshall would refuse to . CLOWNING AROUND
approve it. The plans were, Freshman Alan Ostrander proves that even a clown can vote
therefore, sent to Capital Profor the candidates in this years election. Voter turnout for
SEE BAJA PAGE 4 Tuesday amounted to about 700.

Student Government puts ·out bucks for dorm TV
Resident Assistant and student senator Fred Schmidt proposed purchase of $2,495 set
·by Doris Pfister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Student Government has helped out
dorm students by buying a new $2,495
television set for the Commons.
Accordi~g to Christi Hartzler, assistant director of Housing and Residence
Life, "I see it as a very good use of
students' money. A lot of students will
benefit from this purchase."

The 24-inch Mitsubishi television
was placed in the Commons_last week
and is being used by students; however,
the cabinet for the TV is still being
c~nstructed.
Fred Schmidt, resident assistant .
and student senator, saw a need for a
new television and brought it to the
attention to the SG Organizations
Appropriations and ~inance Committee, of which he is chairman.
"I saw that the old TV wasn't work-

ing properly and I noticed that stu"I'm really glad we got a new TV,"
dents were getting frustrated," said said freshman dormite Ashley Martin.
"The old ·one had static lines going
Schmidt.
Schmidt proposed that a new televi- through the picture all the time." .
sion be purchased and placed in the
Hartzler said, "The students are
commons for the dorm students. The very happy with the new television set,
OAF Committee . passed the bill and and when the students are happy,
forwarded it to the Senate.
we're happy."
The Twentieth Student Senate
Schmidt ·added, "I saw an opportupassed a bill allocating money to the nity for Student Government to diHousing Office to purchase the televi- rectly benefit students, so I acted on
li~
.
sion.

Statistics show ·evening student needs
variety of opinion. Two-hundred thirty-nine
responses (39 percent) were received.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
A majority (51 per~ent) of the students felt
that more evening classes should.be offered.
Evening students responding to a random
Of these, 33 percent felt more business
survey expressed a need for a larger selection of courses should be offered. Engineering classes
evening classes and more flexibility in schedul- were next in terms of demand, ·with 30 percent
ing.
of the respondents mentioning them ..
Other classes desired by the evening stuThe Office of Evening/Weekend Student .
Services, under the supervision of Director dents were in arts and sciences at 11 percent,
Jimmy Watson, conducted the survey in the fall education at seven percent, graduate courses at
semester with the purpose of ascertaining what . five percent, finance at three percent, and
evening students felt they needed most in terms computer science at two percent.
Electrical engineering also received two
of programs and services.
The survey was.distributed to 600 randomly
SEE SURVEY PAGE 5
selected UCF ·evening students to insure a
by Mike Hoban

SOURCE: Office of Evening/Weekend
Student Servlces

Leslie Jorgensen/
CENmAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Three from UCF to study ·at Pushkin in Moscow
by Barbara Grimm
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

•

Three ambitious UCF students are plannjng a
novel summer vacation that is sure to hold more
promise than stalking yet another perfect tan or
slaving away at the office.
Magdalena Voit, Whit Kincaid, and Jeff Clark will
experience Soviet life and culture firsthand. They'll
mingie with Moscovites .and absorb the excitement of
the intriguing Soviet capitol while bringing international acclai~ to UCF. They are the first students in
UCFhistoryto be selected to study in the prestigious
Pushkin Institute of Moscow, in the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR).
.
"We're really excited, although a little apprehensive," said Voit, "but this will . . . hopefully foster
communication between our two countries," she
added.
The students were among 135 in th.e nation chosen
for the program after passing a rigorous exam that
tested their knowledge of the Russian language,
including grammar, reading comprehension, and
essay writing. The exam is extremely diffichlt, and
they are the only UCF students to ever pas~ it.

"The Russian professors are tough,
and Russian students study at a
University for five years and go directly into upper l~vel classes ... ''
-Nina Efimov
Language Professor
and go directly into upper level classes ... it's much
more demanding, but our students are very well
prepared," she admitted.
Kincaid, 31, has studied Russian for a total of eight
years, an~ five of those years. he ~tudied privately
under Efimov. Clark, 20, has also studied Russian
privately for several years, whileVoit, 21, who is ·
originally from Poland, needed only three years of
study to progress to the an advanced level of Russian
that all three students have now achieved.

"But the person that's really responsible for our
success is Mrs. Efimov," said Voight, echoing the
other students. "She's been the main driVing force
behind us."
Efimov-has not only prepared the students· academically for their summer study in Moscow, but has
also informed them on what to expect from the city
and the Russian people.
. "They should definitely take some Western toilet
paper, and they probably won't like the food," she
said.
"The Russian people are very open, they know us
better than we know them," added Dr. Heinrich
Barsch, director of the foreign language program.
~ey [students] -should expect some curiousity and
willingness of the Russian people to get to know
them."' "
Efimov and Barsch added that the students should
be careful not to take anything that might be construed as subversive materials with them, lest they
be ordered to abandon them - at the Soviet
border.They should also be careful not to cause misunderstandings, and to avoid tough discussions with
the people of Moscow.
"For all the openness now they are still suspicious," Barsch concluded.

Costofprogramis$1425not encouraged toattendandcele- •HEALTH CENTER
The Foreign and_Domestic including air fare and perosnal brate.
Effective April 23, 1988, the
Teachers Organization needs ·expenses.
UCF Health Center will be
200 teachers in all fields from
For more information and • SUMMER SCHOOL
open on Saturdays from 8:30
Kindergarten .through coll~g~ an application, write UNO
Sari.Jose State University of a.m. to 5 p.m..:
· to fill over six hundred teach- International Studies Pro- California is announcing· its
A physician and a pharmaing vacancies both at home gr.ams, P.O. Box 1315-B, Uni-· summer ssessions of 1988, , cist will be _on duty at the
and abroad.
versity of New Orleans, LA beginning May 31 and con- _ Health Cen~r during these
hours. The weekday schedule
The organization has been : 70148, or call Dr. Victor Santi ' tinuing through August 19.
N o n - c t e d i t . will remain the same.
finding vacancies and locating :-at(~04) 286-7116.
~.·c ourses,phot'ograaphy field
teachers in both foreign coun~ _
sessions, travel tours in Cali- ~ SU'~~ME COURT
tries and in all fifty states, an_d · -Iii ~MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP
provides teacher applical)ts . Minority students attending fornia and around the ·world,
On ... Thursday, April 21,
with a Wide range of hundreds,i UCF will _be prime candidates and Natural History field ses- 1988, th~ ~lorida Supreme
of current vacancy notices. - ; ta receive aid from a $100,000 sions are being offered as well . .Coun. .-..:Geneler Bias Study ·
For more information, write -scholarship fund established· as academic credit courses. J iComiiu.ssion will hear testiThe National Teacher's Place- by the Kimball Foundation of , The summer session is mony-on.- ~the ·issue of equal .~ent ·Agency, Universal
Winter Garden.
oopen to all adults, and stu- accesstojusticeforwomenand
The new scholarship, which · dents do not have to be for- men . ·in the courts and the
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland,
· Oregon, 97208.
was announced April 5 during mally admitted to San Jose · .e xtent to which gender bias
UCF Founders Day ceremo- University in-order to enroll in exists there and in the 'legal
nies will cover, at a minium, summer classes. Summer profession.
SUMMER IN ITALY
.The hearing will be held
The University of New Or- tuition, books, and fees for one housing is also available.
_
For a free schedule of sum- · from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
leans International Study year.
The awards will be made mer session courses, call (408) Harley Hotel, 151 East Wash'
Programs is hosting this year's
available
to minority under- .. 924-2600, or write: Summer ington Street, Orlando.
Brunnenberg Study Tour,
graduate students who have Session 1988, Office of ConThe public is welcome to
May 26-June 26.
Participants will live in the . achieved National Achieve- .tinuing Education, San Jose .attend and participate.
Brunnenberg castle-farm- ment Scholar standing in Na- State University,San . Jose,
•COMPUTER CASH
house-museum complex io.: tional Merit Scholarship com- CA, 95192-0135.
petition
or
will
graduate
in
the
The UCF computer science
cated mDorf Tirol, a village in
SCHOL- department will receive a genthe merano Valley of northern top 10 percent of their high • ADVERTISING
school class. The scholarships ARSHIPS
erous boost April 14 with a
Italy.
The OrlandoAreaAdvertis- $10,000 check from Martin
Students will enroll in a . may be awarded to others who
three-credit hour English are judged academically meri- ing Federation has announced Marietta Data Systems.
thev will be awarding four
Martin Marietta is one of
coi.lrse, Medieval Castle in .toriQus.
One-h8lf the award will be $1,000 scholarships this June.' five industrial affiliates in the
Italian Literature, and work in
the castle museum. Field trips given in the fall semster and
Qualified applicants must UCF program that contributes
and tutoring in German and the remainder in the spring. be career-oriented advertis- to the support of research and
Italian will be available.
Annual awards may be made _ .ing, public relations, graphiCI .teaching _in the department
Activities include hiking, -to the same student for a total visual communications or and was the initial contributor
local festivals, folk dancing of four years, provided he or. broadcasting and be perma- in1987. TheApri114contribuand weekend trips to Florence, she maintains a-minimum "B" nent residents of Orange, tion will be presented to Dr.
Verona and Lake Garda.
average.
iOsceola, Seminole, or Br_eyard Amar Mukherjee, computer
The program is open to all
counties.
science chair, by Jack Cline, ·
adults in good health who are •PARADE
Deadline for filing applica- vice president of Martin Mariinterested in alpine life and·
As a part of UCFs anniver- tions is April 30,1988.
etta Data Systems.
culture.
sary festivities, the Army and
For applications and more
Enrollment in the Brunnen- Air Force ROTC will hold a information contact:Dick • SUMMER FELLOWSHIP
berg Study Program is limited joint parade to honor Presi- Moody, Education Ch8.irman,,
A 10 week Fellowship Proand · the academic credit is dent Trevor Colbourn on Orlando Area Advertising gram in Gerontology is being
transferable under the usual Thursday, April 14, 1 p.m. in Federation, P.O. Box 1614, offered by the· National Hisfront of the ADM BLG. All are Orlando, Florida 32802.
rules.
panic Council on Aging for the
•EDUCATION MAJORS

.

Once in Moscow, they will spend a strenuous six
and a half weeks studying Iiltensive Russian language for eight hours a day, six days a week.
"The Russian professors are tough,~ warned Nina
Efimov, a UCF Russian language professor, "and
Russian students study at a university for five years

(

summer.of 1988.
NHCA is conductfug a nationwide search for qualified
applicants to come to Washington D.C. and work in the
·se\ect Committee on Aging of
the U.S. House of Representatives and other Washington
based aging organizations.
F~llows will be provided
with- roundtrip transportation, housing and a weekly
·stipend during the fellowship
peqod. They will also be required to submit a substantive
·paper upon completion of the
'summer program and will also
be required to attend one
NHCA national conference in
the fall.
Applicants should be
graduate or senior Hispanic
students· in Gerontology,
Human
Development,
Socio 1 o gy, Politic a 1
Science,Psychology, Human
Services, or Adult Education.
Applicants must submit an
application, a resume, cu¢culum vitae, three letters of rec-1
ommendation, and a writing
sample. Selections will be
made by May 5, 1988.
For more information and
applications call Cid Randal at
(202) 265-1288 • . or write
NHCA 2713 Ontario Rd., NW,
Washington, D.C., 20009.
•ROTC

The Army and Air Force
ROTC detachments at the
UCF will conduct a joint review on April 14at1 :20 p.m. in
front of the ADM BLG.
The ceremony marks the
third such President's Review
by the campus units and is a
tribute to the university and
its committment to excellence.
All are invited ~ attend the
review and the reception that
will follow.
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sary changes and resubmitted the for utilities and managing costs.
·
plans
to Tallahassee on Jan. 14. The
Another problem which Shaw
FROM PAGE 1
plans were received by Murdock Shaw, pointed out was where th.e vehicles
state architect for the fire plan.
would be tested and the liability inShaw explained thathe"didn'twant volved in that aspect. Shaw. explained
grams in Tallahassee for approval on to bother the fire marshaJl with an that the last question is not a major
Jan. 5, 1988. The documents were unnecessary review of the updated concern in dealing with the structure or
received in Tallahassee two days later; plans, because there were still many safety of the building, however, the
however, they were returned because unanswered questions."
problem should be addressed. ·
,.
they were judged to be incomplete.
One such question involves the fac't
John Bolte, vice president of AdAccording to Newman, "The plans that the Society was going to be using ministration and Finance, spoke with
were returned because the cost esti- student labor to build the vehicle shop. Shaw about the proposed structure
mate was missing and a fire code dry- Shaw . explained that the university this week. Shaw explained the probwall had to be added."
must consider what liability it would be lems facing the building to Bolte. Bolte
In a memo dated Jan. 5, 1988 from responsible for if a student were in- said, "The questions he (Shaw) has are
Newman, he said that "this proposed . jured while working on the structure. legitimate. 'The university would not
shop is wood frame and that it will
Shaw also explained that there is a use student labor unless the contractor
contain some flammable materials. state statute which requires that any · hired would use students and his insurNuckolls has informed our office taht building being built with grant money ance would be responsible for any accivehicles will be housed in the structure (donations) must be maintained using dents. The state is also concerned
and that only one five gallon container that money unless a formal request is about the operating budget ofthe strucof gasoline will be kept in the building." made to the administration and a ture."
Facilities Planning made the neces- working budget is submitted to account · Bolte said, "Ifthe building may incur

BAJA

1

•

maintaining costs later on down the
road which the taxpayers would have
to pay, it has to be approved by ·the
Legislature before it can even be approved for building."
Nuckolls was not aware that the
second plans submitted to the fire
marshall's office were not satisfactory.
"I've been kept in the dark about a lot of
things. I didn't even know that there
was a middleman between Facilities
Planning and the fire marshall."
Bolte explained that he tried to get
in touch with Nuckolls, but was unable
to reach him.
Minderman said, "If we could just
get information from the fire marshall
or whomever, we could get things
changed, but we have no idea what is
going on. Every time we call Facilities
Planning they tell us the plans are in
the mail on their way to the fire
marshall."

WISH COLON CANCER WAS MORE POPULAR
We know its not the first thing on your mind. We just don't want it to be_the last. Learn more. Contact the American
Cancer Society for a free brochure
·
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366-8902
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Celebrating 20 Years of Service
1961J.88

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
The Annual Student Government
Awards Banquet will be held Friday,
April 22 at the Harley Hotel, 151 E.
Washington Street, in Orlando. Seating
is limited. Reservations must be made in
person in Room 155 of Student Government offices no later than Friday, April
15. Absolute deadline. Reception begins at 6:30 p.m. Dinner is at 7:15 p.m.

Government provides you 'With the
free use of typewriters so you .can
.drum up great looking homework.
·Typewriters are located in the
Student Government Offjces and are
open from 9 a.lll.~11 p.m. M-R, 9 a.m.9 p.m. F, and ·5 p.in.-llp.m. Sunday.
March right down···· and take
advantage
of
Student
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SURVEY
FROM PAGE l

"

•

•

percent of the votes, while
English, biological science,
psychology, and health were
all tied at one percent each.
Forty-two percent of the
respondents said they needed
more flexibility in scheduling.
Students also expressed - a
need for professors to keep
later hours.
Thirty percent of the students felt that the financial aid
offi.ces were not kept open long
enough, and 29 .percent felt
that they did not receive
adequate ~cademic advisement for course selection.

The need for registration
assistanceforundergraduates
was agreed to by 64 percent of
the respondents, while graduate needs were addressed by
36 percent.
Fourteen percent cited the
need for health services-related programs, and on-campus evening child care was
approved by 18 percent. Support for public transportation,
athletic services, ticket information, and counseling was
surveyed to be 13 percent.
Evening students also ex· pressed a need for an evening
student·newsletter. Academic
sitjlls assistance and CL.AST
test information/preparation
. were also stressed as needs by

the students.
The respondents also expressed a desire .to participate
in Student Government affairs
and recreation and intramural
programs.
In addition, 28 percent felt
more campus security was
needed. Escort services were
expressed as a top need. Additional lighting around vehicles
and increased visibility of
campus police after classes
dismiss followed in concern.
Twenty-five percent·of evening students felt a need for
improved parking procedures,
24 percent felt a need for increased job plBrcement activities, ~d 23 percent felt a need
for more career counseling.

CALLING VOTERS

.

-

The lead singer of The Walk beckons
Tuesday on the green.

students. to vote last

RUTLAND's.·OJ
A distinctive men's and women's apparel
store which has served the Central
. . . ,... . . Florida community for ·
.....:·=::
. over fifty years.
I

Colonial
Plaza

Park Av~nue,
Winter·Park

Altamonte
Mall

894-3061

645-4661

834-3061

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

·our D la

•

BOOK
BUY-BACK
SELL YOUR T.EXTBOOKS
BACK TO THE.BOOKSTORE

8
ST 0 RE

April
April
April
April
April

18th &. 19th:
20th & 22nd:
25th & 26th:
27th &·28th:
29th:

HOURS:

8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.

- 7:00 P.M.
- 5:00 P.M.
- 8:-00 P.M . .
- 7:00 P.M.
- 5:00 P.M.
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UCF master's grads

mqke 12 percent more
Average annual salaries were
up 12 percent to $27,857 for
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
those with masters degrees,
and a one percent boost to
An annual survey of recent $20,334 for those with bacherecipients of bachelor's and lors degrees.
master's degrees from UCF
In order to fine-tune reshows an increase in starting sponses, the survey was fursalaries over those reported by ther broken down by sex, colthe previous year's group.
lege within UCF, and major
The current model is the within the college.
eighteenth such survey comJam es Gracey, director of
piled by UCF's Career Re- the Career Resource Center,
source Center to determine also compiled a listing of the
salaries and areas of employ- more than 300 employers in
ment of graduates.
Florida and elsewhere of
Responses cover full time people who responded to this
and part time employment in year's questionnaire.
business and industry, educa"The diversification locally
tion, government and self-em- is very interesting," said
ployed categories. Graduates Gracey. "It indicates our
working in Florida are further graduates are literally just
identified by geographic re- about everywhere you look in
gion ~thin the state.
the area."
Questionnaires
were
mailed to 3,103 persons, with a
Studies of UCF graduates ~----------------------=-----------44 percent response from · made by the Alumni Office
those with bachelors degrees show that more than 70 perNIGHTLY SPECIALS
and 50 percent return from cent of them live and work in
Margarita Nite
masters degree r ecipients. Central Florida.
Stoff Report

•
•

12 oz. Margaritas $1.50

MON - Hospitaluty Nite
Reduced Prices

TUES - Import Nite $1.50
WED - Ladies Nite
E

NO COVER
HWY. 427
(1 Block North of 436)

436

Altamonte Springs

I

260-5000

w

•

r-------------------,
SAVE20%
On complete pairs of contact lenses or eyeglasses at

I

10120 EYECARE CENTER

IRIAB~

Present this coupon and Student
I.D. when your order
is placed.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

Eye Exams
on the premesis
by an independent
Optometrist.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTE M

Not Valid With Other Offers.
Expires 6112188

.....
~

St•lil'Pl

co11:11~-:1~1ors

w~•~d

10 counselors wanted - 5 male, 5 female - for
Summer Career Exploration module for
high school students. Your major must be in
the Arts & Sciences, Business, Education,
Health or Engineering. Must be available ,
full-time from June 5 through June 10. Must
supervise students by living in dormitory
during program. Pay is $250 for engineering
and $200 for other majors. Previous related
experience preferred. Minority students are
encouraged to apply.

•
Roadway Package Systein IS
accepting applications for parttiine loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay $8.00 per hour.

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
11:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M.
3:00 A~M. - 7:00 A.M.

,

.
•
•

•

Apply to Undergraduate Studies, Rm 210
Admin. Bldg. by April 29th.

Phone: 275-2231 or 275-3973

•

•
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What are your responsibilities as a Senator?
As a Senator, I have a responsibility to find
out what needs to be-done and what problems
exist on our campus. Then I should.try to find
- a solution and write it up in a Senate Bill or
Resolution.

..

·"

What have you accomplished?
I have written a resolution congratulating
_Mr. Art Lehmann for his many years of dedicated service to UCF. I co-wr~te a Bill
for the "Getting To Know Your Senators" party in tlie SAC and ·was ~ne of the
organizers for this event.

What are your responsibilities as a Senator?
As a Senator, my responsibilities consist of
being aware of any problems or suggestions .
that the students on our campus may have, and
to try to successfully come up with solutions.
What have you accomplished?
Since I have been a Senator, I have a better
understanding of the opportunities that are offered to students ori our campus. Along with Sen. Kearney, I co-wrote t'1e Bfll for
the "Getting To Know Your Senators" party and organized the party, which was held
to give students the opportunity to meet and give suggestions to the Senators.

.._.

-

..

.

0 pllllon....a'lr. . .ira•aa.•. .•T•--•
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Students' right to
argue in classroom
should be Preserved
}

•

f'RAl5~ lHf ~ORD!

rr:s JIM &\KKER,
8l£K IN l1{E
PU.PIT!

The educational process of sharing ideas in a classroom and fostering open minds seems to be talcing a
beating these days at campuses across the nation.
Take, for example, the case of Pete Schaub, a
senior at the University of Seattle. Schaub's prob-·
lems started when he couldn't get into a businei:;s
course because it was full. We can relate with that,
because the same problems occur every semester at
1 fORGIVE YOU, JIM!
UCF and at colleges throughout the land.
GOOD LUCK 10 YOO
AND GOD 0Lf55 WU
Schaub started searching for an alternative class.
ANO .• i\NO...
He found <me, enrolling in a course on . women's
studie~. Schaub told The Wall Str:eet Journal the
reason he enrolled in the course was because he
thought it might teach him something about feminism. He was a student looking to be educated. He
definitely got an education.
·
Schaub was surprised when he found out what-the
topics of discussion were. He said: "From the first
day, they started in about how all men are wifebeaters and child-molesters and how the traditional
family, with a mom·and a dad, doesn't work." Schaub
was more than a little dismayed, so he spoke up in
class to object.
.
He. was then thrown out of the class, with· his
instructors ealling him "disruptive." He COII!plained
to an associate dean, who reinstated him and then
told him he should stop attending the women's st ies class for the gQOd of the class.
t:"'
AIDS is an acronym fo_r Acquired Immune DefiSchaub, a little confused by the whole tu~ ot; ciency Syndrome. It is a virus-caused disease that
events, said: "They classified everything I had to sal can damage the brain and destroy the body's ability
as racist or sexist.
.
~ . to fight off illness. The virus itself does not kill but it
"Where's the freedom o(in,quity?"
allows other infections (such as pneumonia, influIndeed, where is it? Is that not what college is.all enza, cancer) to invade the body with immunity, and
about?
they kill.
Webster's New World Dictionary defines college as
. The three main ways the AIDS virus is spread is by
"an institution of higher education that grants de- . (1) babies being born·with the virus ifthe mother has
grees." A higher education shQuld be one where been infected; (2) sharing drug needles and syringes,
everyone learns. The key is thatleamingis a two-way '" and (3) having sex with infected people.
street, .and a college ~s no pl~c~ ~or ?gid, unyielding · ¥ou can not get the AIDS virus from casual contact
edl;1cati~nal boundanes. Flexibility ~s the name ofthe. m $Ociety or by hugging, shaking hands or being near
umvers1ty game. The greatest mmds throughout
. .
.
·
h
. tory absorbed sueh give-an
·
d-take sessions,
.
th--=
who
person as
h 1s
eQ. ,..a-person
,
. 1s mfected with
. the virus.No
.
· soc1e
· ty h a d im. - · ever been mfected by an .msect bite - yet.
went 0 n to Surpass th e b oundanes
posed in order to achieve greatness.
Most people who are mfected - from 850,000 to
We would be kidding ourselves if we said we tw~ million, depending on which "exp~rt" sourc~ one
haven't seen a few signs of such educational rigidity believes- look and feel tine. They don t suspect they
are _carrying the virus, and do not realize they are
here at UCF. We hope it disappears. And soon.
Understand, we're not calling for anarchy in the spreading it to others. ·
classroom, but rather a healthy exchange of ideas. A
So far, the information above is generally dissemiprofessor must be willing to listen and even debate. If nated, generally known, but there is more. Much
a student is wrong, a professor should explain why more. And this extra information, for reasons of our
instead of merely stating fact is fact and that is that. media's puritanical allergy to sexual terms and beA healthy mind is an open one, and healthy minds cause authorities do not want people panicking, is not ·
must be found on both sides of the teaching podium. generally. given out to the public.
.
I found out about the extra information about
AIDS by telephoning a information specialist on. a
24-hour hot line that is not overly publicized. I shall
1f:Tlie Central Florida Future
give
that number at the .end of this article.
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Businr.sa Office (305) 275-2001, News Office (305) 275-2865
.. · Although I am not homosexual, a drug user, or
promiscuous, there is someone close to me in my New
Editor in Chief
York family that I am so concerned with. What
Donald Wittekind
concerned·me specifically was this statement from a
tract put out by the Public Health Service on AIDS:
Managing Editor
Kathy Johnson
"Will you get AIDS from Kissing?" -::- "Kissing a ·
Copy Editor
llm Ball
person
on the cheek doesn't put you at risk. No cases
News Editor
Doris Pfister

"

It's worse than they' re .telling

.

Sports EditOI'.
ConfetH Editor
Art Director
Photo Editor

Special Sections Editor
Production Manager
Buslnea Manager
_Advertising Manager
Ad ProducHon Manager
Classified Ad Manager
Subscriptions Manager

II

have been reported where the virus was transmitted
QY kissing on the mouth. However, small amounts.of
the virus ·have been found in saliva. To be safe,
experts advise against deep, prolonged 'French' kissing with someone who may be inf~ted with the AIDS
Virus."
,
I asked the information specialist ifit :was possible
to get AIDS from French kissing. "If the carrier has a
cold sore," she said, "it is possible."
.
_By direct ques~ioning, I also found out that, if the
carrier has any kind of blood, even a small amount
such as menstrual blood mixed in the bodily fluids,
exposed to your touch or kiss, it is possible to receive
the AIDS virus. There has been one case reported by
a lesbian couple. In other words, any amount of
petting, making out, or mouth-to-body (where there
is any trace of blood) kissing, could get you the death
sentence.
The remedy for those who care for each other is
simply prevention: First, have both you and your
lover take a special AIDS virus blood test. Second,
limit your lovemaking activity, including mouthkissing and any other heavy make-out activity, to the
person who has been tested. Always use a condom in
any kind of intercour-se.
If you have any question about AIDS, call 1-800342-7514or1-800-342-AIDS.
No matter what the authorities say, this is an
epidemic at least as dangerous as the plagues of t}:ie
Dark Ages.
Let's all please be careful.

Scott Wallin

•

•
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Logan Belle
Leslie Jorgensen
Angle Hyde
Chris Richcreek • HISPANICS HAVE RIGHTS TOO
Michael G. Hoban ·
Paul Stephenson
Jan Hemp
Jim Donato
Tracy Torres
Kelly Darcangelo

Opinions expi'essed In 71tc Cattral FloritlaFllllln are those of the editor or writ er and not
necestClltf those of the Board of Publications. University Administration. or Boord of
~ Letters to the Editor must be typed and Include the author's signature.
major end phone number. Letters are subject to editing and become the copyrighted property of the newspaper. 71tc CclllnJIFlorida Flltla'e Isa free. non-profit, twice
weelclv newspaper published during the academic yea.

Editor:
In a recent letter to the editor,
Charles Hagen referred to me in a
way which was derogatory of my
(Hispanic) ancestry. From that, he
inferred that I am not a citizen. He
also argued that only citizens are
entitled to rights, as if only people
in the U.S. were concerned about
values such as those found in the

Bill of Rights.
have rights, like the right to selfltisfittingthatMr. Hagen, with determination.
his biases .against Hispanics and · . Financmg the Contras is statepeople who may not be U.S. citi- sponsored terrorism. Those who
zens, would favor U.S. interven- functioI) as mouthpieces for this
tion in Central America. His is the war crime, such as Mr. Hagen,
traditional ."white man's burden" bear some responsibility for the
paternalism, that we must save all estimated 50,000 lives this has
the poor ignorant savages from cost.
themselves. It certainly seems to
shock Mr. Hagen that other counCarlosA Fonseca
tries, including Nicaragua, also
Foreign Language

•

•

•
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PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WEL.LNESS CENTER

._- . : 2 8 l - 5 8 4 1

Finals are coming in two weeks and you're already hyperventillating.

* a one-hour
Role of Humor & Play In Wellness"
presentation at the Health
* Resource Center FRI, April 22 1-2 PM

Relax!

~e

HELP IS ON THE WAY. ·

Come to the last SWAT meeting of the Spring Tenn!
Tuesday at noon, April 19th at the Health Resource
Center. We'll be voting-in officers for the summer
semesters, as well as revealing our "secret pals." Join us!

While there is no better cure for test anxiety than BEING PREPARED. Dr.
Harmon and the peer consultants from the Health Resourc.e Center have put
.together a few helpful hints:
1.GET A GOOD NIGHTS REST. You'll be needing all your brain cells
tomorrow. Tonight is not the time to pull an all-nighter.
2. EAT A NUTRITIOUS MEAL BEFORE THE TEST. Don't eat a snickers
bar. The sugar will raise your glucose level, giving you a short (15 minutes) burst
of energy~ But then your energy level will drop even lower than it was before you
ate and more than likely you'll develope a headache. Definitely not the best
frame of mind for test taking.
, .
3. LEAVE THE WORRYING AT HOME. Worrying will waste too much
precious energy. Energy that you'll probably need for que·stion #3 on the exam.
4.TAKE A FEW RELAXATION BREAKS DURING THE TEST. Inhale
deeply (until your stomach protrudes), rele,ase that death grip on.the pencil, place
your hands palm down, press down, relax, exhale and pick up the pencil ag'ain.
COME TO STRESS-BUSTERS
MONDAYS AT 1:00 .
IN THE HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER.

x 5841

HYPERTENSION
(High Blood Pressure)
,_,_, {
Blood pressure is the force which blood exerts against
if.~ the arterial walls as it is pumped throught the body by the
'.~i~ heart The reading is expressed: 120/80 mrnHg (millime~M~ ters of mercury). The top (systolic) figure represents the
~f~l pressure when the heart contracts, or beats. The lower
!I~® (diastolic) figure indicates the pressure when the heart

·
'·

By Adrienne Witol

--

-,- - ~

--

1[1@ momentarily relaxes between beats.
~~~~~~~
Normal systolic pressure ranges from 100-135 mm Hg
~~m and the normal di8§tolic range is 60-80 mm Hg.
~fi~
Blood pressure normally fluctuates with age, activity
~M~~ and emotional stress. However, in hypertension,, the
~ill~~ pressure remains elevated all the time.
~J~f
Blood pressure is influenced by hetedity, diet, and
~~iI stress as well as som~. disease processes.
~Hi:
Lifestyle modifications and/or medications ordered
im~~= and monitored by a physician must be utilized for optimal .
W~~ control since in Primary Hypertension the goal is con-

ll~~~=~~i~Wt~~1~*;~~~~~~~J@~%#At;~~'b.~~~i~~~~~~~~;:;:~H~f<#Wi~~
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Thanks to all the girts for Derby Week
You're an winners In our eyes. Bros get

~-

ready for Pledge Retreat. GOOD LUCK
Jim. we 're kicking for you Friday.
Sweetheart Saturday night at Rodlson
Good Luck Candidates
Don't forget weekend after flnols guys
Congrats to our new officers. Lead us to
another winning falll DC

Kappa Dela
Hey KD's make sure you mark your calendars for this Saturday-It's our mandatory
seiVlce project. We are meeting here at
school at 9:45. Our lost meeting Is Sunday
. at7.
Sigma Phi Epllon
Brothers and pledges, Its flnallythattlmeof
thesemestertobecomeone. Pledges just
remember the one thing we stress always,
Brothert,' love, _and you'll do fine. Good
Lucid
Oh by the way. don't forget to bring your
suits
and
a
change
of
underwear... Everyone get psyched for
the banquet. It may be expensive but It's
well worth It. :i:.E #1

Very nice 2bdrm. 1 l /2 ba1h duplex near
436 and Howell Branch. $212 mo plus 1/2
uttl. can Grant 679-o«JS.
Roommate wanted to share apartment
near UCF would like to spend approx 200
Incl. utlllttes female(nonsmoker preferred)
ask for Doris 275-4591
House to share. 2 roommates needed. 2
story. 3 bdrm, 2 bth, wash/dry, garage
Quiet and wooded, 10 min from downtown. Will share ride to-UCF. 200
& l /3
utts. 150 dep. Non-smokers only. 859-0962
leavemesg.

mo

Male to share l bdrm apt2 min to campus
fully fmsh $140 call 380-0863
Female wanted to share a 2bd/2ba1h
duplex with some. Furnished, also washer/
dryer. $230/mo & 112 uttUtles. On~ 5 min.
from campus. Call Dana 273-0772.
Female to share w/same nonsmoker 220
month l /2ult. 1 mUe UCF on Alafaya
2bdl2bth 351-¢224 or 282-5920
Need quiet male share furn condo 5ml
from UCF. Lg Pvt rm/bath $215. 1/2 elec,
dep $150. Pool. tennis. Laundry. 645-5706.
Large 4 brm house. 5 ml from UCF, fur own
rm, wash/dry, mlcwave.$195&utll & $195
dep.. nonsmoker please 6~ 1557

Kappa Sigma
Heyn~, the ka_ppq slg house Is all dressed

up for Luau-can't wait 'til Friday nlghtt
Muckaluka HI Ml Noo How (we love you Pl
PhO get psyched

Sigma Phi Epsllon Alumnl
Chapter counselor wanted apply nowl
No Incompetent lmbecRes need apply.
Happy Founders Day to DPE & all the
excommunicated bros-New Alumni
Alpha Tau Omega
UCF chapter Is hosting the Southeastern
Regional Conclave this year on Friday
and Saturday. Let's welcome our chaptersfrom U ofF, USF, Fla. State.Fla. Atlantic.
Stetson and Rollins. Awards banquet Is
Saturday night at Orlando Marriot on lnt'I
Drive. alk wl1h Walter for details and let's
make a strong showing as always!

:r

Delta Sigma Pl
{
Congratulations New Bro1herslllll11Yeu finally make ltll Tour of the Grand Cypress
Resort-An attending please meet In Circle
at 8:30am, on Saturday. Hope to see you
ttierell
Alpha Delta Pl
Derbv Week was great. AMI Is no. l and
don 'f you forget ltf Get psyched for Luau!
On~ two more weeks left. so study hardl
Everyone be prepared fo.r the most awesome summer workshops headed by our
one and only Jeannie. Next year the best
will get even better!

Available, beautiful l bd-1 bth & 2bd-2
bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apts.
Call 282-5657 for Information.
Rent spedal-2 bed/2 ba1h. across ·form
UCF. washer-dryer, full kitchen and carpet
$50 first month, 1hen $425 12183 Des Cartes-281-1777

STUDENT SECTION
No Application Fee
2 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $475.00
3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $575.00
Pool & Heated Jacuzzi
Washer & Dryer Hook-ups mlnl-bllnds
SUSSEX PLACE
281-6393
I

Sherwood Forest 1/2 mile UCF microwave
dlsh'washerwasher/dryer alarm system. 3student@ $192/mo 4-student @ $144 6584310
Oviedo. 2 bdrm 2 ba1h. quiet area. spacious. appliances. garage. octt!t.::Wa1son
Realty 1oday 629..¢643 ,
Room· for rent In Chuluota $120/mth call
before 2:30 p.m. 345-,5796.
-

I
Wedding Gown, size 5. white. all lace.
petticoat. $350, 365-3333.

Student Counselors Wanted
l 0 cou~eloo wanted-5 male. 5 femaleforSummerCareerExploratlon module for
high sChool students. Your major must be
In the Arts and Sciences. Business. Education. Health or Engineering. Must be avallable full time from June 5 1hru June 10.
Must supervise students by IMng In dormitory during program. Pay Is $250. for Engineering and $200. for o1her majors. Previous related experience preferred. Minority studen1s are enC:ouraged to apply.
Apply to Undergraduate Studies. Rm. 210
Adm. Bldg. by April
29. Phone 275-2231 or 275-3973.
$25.CXX> to $45CXX>/yr. Recent degree preferred. For Interview. contact Tom McKenna or Roger Price at 305-843-5411 or
send resume to:
Enterprise C. 35 E. Colonial. Orlando. FL
32801
Waitress wanted: some lunches & evenings Must be dependable call Be1h J.R
Jakes 677-4169.
'
Nattonal Marketing Company looking for
ambitious Jr.. Sr.• or grad student to manage promotions on-campus this fall.
Earning potentlal up to $5.CXX>. Flexible
part-time hou~. Call Randi or Dee (800)592-2121
Summer Poslllons
$9.25 starting pay
All majors considered part-fulltime openings scholarship program Internships possible career opportunity will lead to management, wUI earn over $12CXX> this summer openings In Central Florida. Brevard,
Lake. Volusia two years residency required must Interview now start after finals
call 10am-2pm 8699010 for Interview time
In Alt Spgs Mr Breen Vector Corp
Excellent Income for home assembly
work. For Info. call 504-646-1700 Dept P307
Students $7 .00 per hour
Demonstrate Reading Programs and
Educational Materials l"..nll 8QB-n301
Summer Camp Jobs In 1he Adirondack
Mtns In New York (June 20-Aug 20) OpenIngs In many sports specialty areas (especially male & female Water Ski lnstructoo
and WSI 's) Call 5384 (from 10-3) or see
Todd In 447A Phillips Hall for more Information

Looking for a fraternity .. sorority or student
organization that would like to make 500
to 1500 In 1-week on-cx:Jmpus marketing
project must be organized & hard working
call Dee 18005922121

UCF Robotics Club
Is at
The University of Maryland
for the
Second Annual
Walking Machine Deca1hlon
Go Bozl
GoRALFI

OCF Role Playlng Club
We meet every Friday at 6pm In Phillips
Gall l st floor Rm 104 We feature
Dungeons and Dragons. Travellor.
Morrow Project. and many others.
Come join 1he fun.

Maletoshare2 bedroom/2bath. washer/
dryer, furnished except for bedroom,
clean, no bugs, new apts. across from
UCF. full kitchen large bedroom $200
montti plus l /2 utllltles 12183 Des Cortes Ct
Call 281-1777

Q

Wanted roommate for
hed 4/2 on
RedBug Rd, 8minfromUCFcablewasher/
dryer,PC/)CT.stereo. twocargarage. $275
+ l /2 utllltles & $150 dep. Cal 366-047 3
anytime.
Roommate needed 3bdrm apt on Semoran In Winter Park. $140/mth. plus uttntles.
Call 678-6396.
•

For Sale:
l 983 Suzuki 550 Cotanna low miles
l 981SUzukl65550E
l 985 SUzukl 65650E, like new
l 986 Yamaha TI250 300 miles
Contact Joe 679-0832 after Spm
Simmons brand new single ma~ cost
$40 080 249-2752
Government homes from $1 (U repair).
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-805-687-6CXXJ Ext. GH-4628 for current repo llst.
DUPLEX-PARENTS-INVESTORS! LOOK!
2200 sq. ft. on Khayyam. Walk to UCF.
Low utlllties; always rented.
Great return. $109.900 876-3909

I

9.25 to start
National eorp i'las Immediate F/f pOs·
available In Housewares division. All
majors may apply. Fully accredited
student work program scholarships
available apply In person 1Oam to 2pm
only 1320 N. Semoran STE. 108 3 Blks
North of Hwy 50 Vector Corp.
Nanny positions avallable summer
employment or full time If graduating
pay: summer $150-200 per week full time
$250-300 per week. plus benefits paid
vacation, travel, health Insurance call
The Nanny Placement C~nter at 2600031.

Major car rental co. near airport must be
2lyrs and excel~nt driving record. 20 hrs
per week. flexible scheduling. Contact
Wes Ung, Enterprise Rent-a-car 2901
McCoy Rd Orlando. 305-859-2296 or
Fred Bruno at 281 E. Hwy 434 Longwood
305-339-1199
'
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. ENTRY LEVEL
PUTYOURNEW
COLLEGE DEGREE
TOWORKI
Bright, aggressive lndMdual required for
development & expansion of major
national corp. expanding In UCF area.
Management trainees begin at $1100/
mo. salary with l st year Income growing
to 16.CXX>. Advancement to management based on performance and merit.
Annual earnlng'.s growing to $25.CXX> to
$45.CXX>/yr. Recent degree preferred. For
Interview contact Tom McKenna or
Roger Price at 305-843-5411 or send
~esume to Enterprise Co. 35 E. Colonlal.
Orlando. Fl. 32801

Car for sole 79 Pontiac Bonneville VS excellent condition PS PB PC AM/FM must
sell $1500 call 275-8456

Business students! Make 6.95 hr. Gain
valuable resume experience with
National Brokerage Co. Call Mr. Burke at
8 39-2575.

1979 Chev Monte Carto-great shapel
$1875. call Sue. 275-4376

**ORLANDO SUMMER JOBS**

I
CrulleShlp.Jobs$10.345to47.819Managers, Bartenders. Mechanics & More. Immediate openings! Call 1-518-459-3734
Ext Q3364B 24hrs

Singer needs band call Connie after 6pm
645-4770 or leave message

Earn $ while you gain business
Experience to beef-up your resume
Free P.C. and mld-ronge computer
training. Part time/full time work
available.
•MANPOWER TEMPORARY SEWICES*
Orlando
Maitland
282-7107
628-3115

Typist-Resumes. Reports. Thesis
Reasonable Rates cal 679-4958

-

I
ABORTION SEWICES, birth control lnformQtion, pregnancy tests and counselling
VD screening. low cost. confidenttal services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

CONDOMS
Buy with discretion not eml:>arrassment
plain wrapper 24 for $5.98 mall: Tldwell
P.O. Box 590341 Orlando. FL 32859.
Golng to Dayton. Ohio via 1-75or1-95. Will
stop at any Town along the way. Leaving
Apr1125, returning May 8. 380-2758 Ask for
Mark

ABORJION SERVICES
LocalorlVSedatlon. EarlyPregnancyTest.
Morning-after treatment. Confldentlal •
Private. woman-<>v.(ned: A special approach to health care.
Birth Control Center 422-0606
1030 Herman Avenue, Orlando
Scholarships/Grants for college are available. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800USA-l 221 ext0627.

ABORTION INFORMATION
Free pregnancy tests. Individual advisement and counseling. limited . financial
aid, confidentlallty Is assured.

CENTER FOR PREGNANCY
648-2701
1116 Lucerne Terrace (near ORMC)
Stop cramming and learn the easy way
through HYPNOSIS. Complete memory
Improvement course. Special student
rotes. Dr. Biii Hansen. 679-1011

AA
Alcohollcs Anonymous mee1s weekly
Thursdays l :00 p.m. Call 281-5841 ACOA
!'T'AAts Wednesdays 3:00 o.m.
Going to Europe this summer? Great low
discounted airfares available on leading
European Airline call (800)-245-6665 M-F
for more Info

s-NF green-eyed brunette described as
wlld. spontaneous. and fun-loving seeks
attractive. orlglnal guy for crcmt. romantic
exper1ences.
·
LH012
A toll white male seeks fun girl with good
sense of humor, that doesn't get embarrassed easily. I'm looking for somebody
who would be a funny guest 9n DaVld
Letterman. If Interested. send photo and
phone number.
LH013
An old fashioned white male, 21 yrs. seeks
a female for possible relationship. Needs
to be able to laugh and be able to make
me laugh. Can't have a bad temper. If
you like romance and doing crcmt things
every once and awhile, send a photo and
response.
LH014
WF 21 attractive Interests Include Imported music and wine, books. art and
foreign films. Seeks attractive open
minded man 21- 27 send letter. No party
animals, please.
LH015
Tall good looking gllV. 23, looking for a
sincere lady who Is seeking a lostlng relationship must be sporty. enjoy llfe. dancing. and romantic evenings.

*SUMMER WORK*

Car wash person/shuttle driver
Pioneer Digital Receiver 35wpc $75 Sanyo
Cassette Deck Dolby B.C $40 Must Sell call
282-¢235
.

I

Research/Technical Writing Papers. reports & resumes typed. $2.00 page
dOuble-spaced/$3.00 single ($6.00 minimum -footnotes extra). Call Patsy Hunt
295-8555 day or night.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professlonc;il service free revisions
UCF's oldest typing firm some day and
weekend service VISA-MASTERCARD.
Over 18300 satisfied students and 4
grouches

671-3007
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types of student documents. Someday
service available. IBM letter quallty word
processing.
Fast • Professlor.ial •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised I Typed - 657-0J79
Professional Word Processing

*

*

Student Discount
Documents of any kind
DATA El':{TRY EXCELLENCE
740-0227
Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4

R@sUMts/TVPESETTING
Professional Lasertypesetttng. many
types of documents. Fast turnaround.
Klnko's Coples Across from UCF
Open 7 days a week 658-9518.

Jeez Bossi What am I ever golng to do
without you and my roomle? I guess I'll
have to be somewhat normal for a
whlle ... naaahl Well, I only have three
more Issues to go, you think I'll survive?
YEFA
Volusla255
Why can't we just shoot them? Life w11h
Rinaldi can't be much worse than UCF. or
the rest of the situation for that matter. See
you In Europe!
Love.
the wlerd one

>

Dear Speed:
.
Quick hounding met Are you trying to
blow my cover or something? I
Signed, Racer X
Joanne.
I'm going to miss you when I leave UCF.
but Good Luck In 1he future as well as on
your exams.
Hellavaguy
P.S I'll also miss you Kelly and Nagham.

•

Gary,
Remember David's!
Love Snarf

Top-Quality word processing: experienced, editing, reliable. 366-0538.

Help Help Helpl 11 more days please
lYPING. Fast, special discount. New tocotlon. Call Berny 629-0545.
Reasonable and fast typing service call
Nancy at 679-4006 rush jobs.

stop this stupid message.......
Dear Tiff:
I'm sure that John Lennon Is doing about
300rpm right about nowl
Yours.Deb

Professional. prompt typing. Disk storage.
Best prices around. Ask about resume
special-Mana 273-6495
Typing-Don 'tsocrlflce the personal touch!
21 years exper1ence. Perfection rf'fY specialty. Thesis expert call Susie 2l3-2300
days 647-4451 eves.
· Professional WP $1 /page 695-6146
Letters/Malllngs on LASER printer. 25 original letters-$20.00. 658-1163.

Dear Chris,

It's been a cr01!ol year. I will always
blame you for Introducing me to the
original hellavaguy. Hopefully our
susplclons about seeing him In 1he future
are wrong. With any luck I can fade
away Into oblMon and not spend all my
waking hours coming up with ways to
annoy him.
HEFA
BabyShamu.
Bring your grades up!
Your Zoo Buddy

LASER printed RESUMES-1 page resume &
25 orlglnals-$20.00. 658-1163.

Tom.
Professional Typist - Reliable. prompt.
Disk storage. $2/page. Free pickup/delivery to campus. Same day servi~e. Call
Elana Leatherman 366-8481 .

I hope you realize I was very serious
about moving In. I was emotionally
crushed to find I had been replaced by
a girl much younger 1han I. Maybe we
can wor1c It out .
HEFA

•
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players in the nation.
"He was one of the smartest defenders ever to play here," said Rudy. "He
has great vision and reads the game
superbly."
"Heileman is one of the strongest
defenders in the league," said Dillon.
"He is dedicated and has good concentration."
His days at UCF helped him prepare
for his position at the Lions as well.
"I play stopper for the Lions and I
never played that until I came to UCF,"
said Heileman. "Coach Rudy did a lot
for me including helping me get into
the Senior Bowl."

#'
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miles or 25 laps) in front of the
hometown crowd.
Rohr was UCFs top finisher
with a personal record of
tual winner University of 32:50. Also setting personal
Miami.
records in the 6.2 mile race
Coach Tom Metts was were Steve Steffy (35:1 7), Tom
pleased with the efforts of the Davis (36:4 7) and Craig Hill.
relay team. "UCF was well
Richard Kerr represented
represented by our relay team, UCF in the 100-meter dash.
Peter has done a great job with Steve Jones not only ran a leg
our sprinters," said Metts.
of the 400 relay, but he also did
Cross country runner Ken the 400-meter intermediate
Rohr who has missed most of hurdles and the triple jump.
the season with a stress fracKelly Burwash and Sabrina
ture returned Saturday to run Hammond led the Lady
the 10,000-meter race ~6.2 Knights in competition.
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Cordia played goalie last fall at UCF
and h~s the second lowest goals allowed average for a career. While at
UCF, he was a two time MVP and
captain. He was an All-South selection
in 1986 and a four time All-State
member.
"Jim Rudy is one of the best
goalkeeping coaches in the country,"
said Dillon. "He has repeatedly turned
out fine goalies and Cordia is no exception."
.
"Coach Rudy is regarded as the best
goalie coach in the country," agreed
Cordia. "Pla~ng for him really helped
me prepare for this."
Francois was an All-American at
UCF where is second on the career
scoring list.
"He is perennially one of the most
dangerous players in the south for scor-

ing," said Dillon. "He is just coming off
of an injury now."
Rudy added that Francois was a
terrific counterattacking finisher.
Francois saw his college days as a stepping stone to the pros.
"The college game is a higher level
technically and tactically than high
school," said Francois. "You learn to
play the game faster in college and the
pro level is just another step
higher."
Schmidt was on last fall's team along
with Lamb and Cordia. The midfielder
was named to the All-State team last
year.
"He is an under-rated player," said
Rudy. "Ifhe does not make it outdoors
professionally then he will make it
indoors."
"Tim is learning and developing

Burwash set a pers0nal record
in the 1500-meter race with a
time of 5:29.
Hammond set a season record in the open 400-meter race
finishing in 1 :01.
The track club will travel to
Jacksonville this weekend for
a low-key meet at Florida
Junior College before running
its final Gatorade Grand P~
event in Tampa on April 30.
"The Gatorade Grand Prix
has been a good learning experience for our athletes, it will
benefit them in the future,"
said coach Metts.

11

now," added Dillon. "He is improving
every time out and has the capabilities."
·
Rudy h~.d a lot to do with giving
Schmidt a chance to play for the Lion~.
"He had everything to do with me
getting a tryout and allowing me to
show what I could do," said Schmidt. "I
would not be here without Coach Rudy.
While the players are grateful .for
their tenure at UCF, Rudy is equally
pleased to have had the players in the
program.
"All five are the nicest people you
would ever want to meet and are terrifically loyal to UCF," said Rudy. "The
three that played last year are the finest collective group ever to come
through and we will miss them terribly."

•••

Cross Country atblet.es receive aw&rds. Members of the
UCF cross country team received awards for academics
as well as ·athletics this past
month.
Mike Bourque and Barbara
Ziccardi were honored as student athletes from the men's
and women's teams. ·
Tracy Hart and Diane
Madison, who alternated as
the Lady Knights No. 1 runners all last season, won their
respective divisions in the
10th · annual Track Shack

Grand Prix Series. Madison
dominated the 16-18-year-old
age division, while Hart prevailed in the female 19--24 division..Next year the two will go
head-to-head in competition.
The series which includes
several road races from October to the end ofMarch awards
points to top finishers in each
race with the runner with the
most points at the end of series
winning.
Former UCF cross country
runners Angelo Cusimano and
Dave Smith finished fourth
and fifth overall.

,,

"

Unless you help. Join the fight against illiteracy by calling toll-free 1-800-228-8813
PETROCHEMICAL SALES POSITION
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• BS/BA ENGINEERING DEGREE Required
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ARE
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The better the business school. the better your job opportunities. And to better the likelihood of getting into your firstchoice school, your best bet is Kaplan's GMAT prep course.
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A chance to·see yesterday's stars
Footba.11 team ready for action in
annual alumni vs. varsity game
by Chris Brady
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF football fans will have
a chance to relive yesterday's
glories with past heroes and
preview the stars of tomorrow
when the second annual
alumni vs. varsity football
game is played Saturday at 7
p.i;n. in the Florida Citrus
Bowl.
The game will be played in
the honor of Craig Swick, a
former UCF football player
who recently.passed away.
The varsity beat the alumni
last year, 26-2;3.
Tickets are $5. UCF students with validated ID's and
children 15 and under will be
admitted free of charge. Proceeds from the game will benefit the Craig Swick Scholarship Fund.
'
Players representing the 9year history of UCF football
will make up the alumni team,
including record holders Bill
Giovanetti, Mike Cullison,
Michael O'Shaughnessy and
Mike Sommerfield, all memhers of the inaugural 1979
team.
·
The game will coqclude
spring drills for the 1988 UCF
football team.
"We have had a lot of good
practices," said head coach

Orlando Lions
add UCF flavor

Track
·season - to
.
end in Tampa

by Chris Bfady

by Tom Davis

CENTRAL
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Gene. McDowell. "The attitudes have been good and the
players worked hard.
"We have a lot ofh.oles to fill,
but I'm pleased with the progress we made."
UCF lost 18 seniors, including 14 starters, from last year's
9-4 team, which advanced to
the semifinals of the NCAA
Division II playoffs.
"ltlooksbadonthesurface,"
said McDowell of the losses.
"But we played a lot of people
last year who were not starters
and are still on the team."
One key loss is wide receiver
Bernard Ford, who owns many
UCF records and is expected to
be drafted high in the NFL
draft later this month. However, McDowell is not about to ·
fret.
"We will miss Bernard a lot,
· but we will have better bal· ance," said McDowell. "We do
Angela Hy<R/CENTRAL FtbR!DAftJTtJRC
not have a superstar on this
team, but we do have a lot of The football team prepares for Saturday's second annual alumni-varsity football game at
7p.m. in the Florida Citrus Bowl.
·
good players.
"I think we have the best
overall talent since I have been jured his knee.
being his main competition.
"We just wanted to improve
here."
.
"It is imperative that he is Willis saw only a half a game of and refine what we are doing .
Several key players have at full strength for us to be suc- action last year when he re- so we will be better in the fall
missed part or all of the spring cessful,_" said McDowell: "He placed Darin· Slack in the sec- and I think we.have done this,"
practices due to injuries, in- is a key player at a critical ond half of the semifinal game said McDowell. "We won't
against Troy State.
know exactly how good we will
eluding Mark Giacone and position."
McDowell added that freshPerry Balasis, the top two
McDowell is pleased with be until the games start but
running backs. The injury that man Shane Willis is listed as the progress of the spring ses- our defense has been dominatconcerns McDowell the most the starting quarterback at sion and saw some indications ing all spring which is a good
sign.
-t~ght end Don Grayson's inthe moment, with Rudy Jones toward a good.season.

FLORID~

.
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UCFs men's soccer program will be well represented in the professional ranks with five former
members playing this summer for the Orlando"Lions,
a member of the newly-formed American Soccer
League.
The league is composed of 10 teams that will play
a 20-game schedule in its premiere season. The
Lions, who play in the Florida Citrus Bowl, lost their
first game 2-0 last Saturday to the New Jersey
Eagles.
·
Three former UCF players, Mark Lamb, Robert
Heileman and Dan Cordia, started the game for the
Lions. Former UCF stars Rony Francois and Tim
Schmidt are also on the team.
"All five have tremendous potential and good futures ahead of them," said Lions' Head Coach Mark
Dillon.
Lamb was the leading scorer for the Knights last
fall and is the Lions' starting striker. A three time AllState selection, Lamb is third on the all-time UCF
scoring list.
"Mark fa learning his trade very quickly and is a
good finisher," said Dillon. "He improves every year."
"He is beginning to coine into his own," said UCF
coach Jim Rudy of Lamb. "He was one of the better
college forwards in the United States last year."
Lamb felt the opportunity to ·play against some
quality competition helped prepare him for a professional future.
"We had a few chances to play top competition
which helped us," said Lamb. "Coach Rudy is a good
coach who knows what it takes to be a good player."
Heileman was a team captain in 1985 and a three
time All-Star member. He transferred to UCF after a
two-year ·stint at Wake Forest. He was selected to
play in the Senior Bowl which brings in the t~p 30

Angela Hyde/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

SEE SOCCER PAGE 19

Mark Lamb is one of five former UCF soccer players
on the roster of the Orlando Lions.

With the end of the track season fast approaching
to a close, the Knights entered the final -stage of
competition ,against several world-cl.a ss athletes.
Th~ UCF track club ended its Spring Break at the
first of three Gatorade Grand Prix track and field
meets at the University of Miami.
Joe Heller led the squad as he placed third in the
developmental 1500-meter race with a time of 4
minutes and 6.3 seconds. Sean Tooze ofUSF won the
race by out-kicking Heller and Brian Carrol of Sante
Fe Community College in a winning time of 4:04.8.
Newcomers Craig Hill (1500-meters) and Tom
Beller (200-meters) also fared well as they both broke
personal records in their respective events.
The Knights also had the thrill of watching Olympic gold medalist Evelyn Ashford of the Mazda Track
Club win the 100-meter dash in 11.2 seconds. Other ; ;
world-class athletes who won their respective events
were Rodger Kingdom (110-high hurdles), Willie
Banks (triple jump), and Walter McCoy (400-meters).
The track club stayed home last weekend to com- ·
pete in the second Gatorade Grand Prix event, the
Orlando Classic at Showalter field in Winter Park. ~.
The event of the ·night for the.Knights was the 400meter relay. The group ofJohn McCarty, Steve Jones,
Peter Blount and Robert Gonzalez teamed up to tum
in their best performance ofthe season. UCF finished ~
second in their heat with a time of 3:23. McCarty led
off the relay maintaining striking distance of the
leaders. Jones then closed the gap catching the team
from Edward Waters College. Coach and Olympic
hopeful Peter Blount received the baton next. Blount
forged into second place blazing past the Bethune11
Cookman team to hand off to Gonzalez. Gonzalez
settled into second place and closed the lead of even-

$<

SEE TRACK PAGE 19 •
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by Suzan E. CUrth
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As 5 a.m. approaches, 24-year-old
·Beth" and her three children are told
to get up · and start packing what few
belOngings they ha~e. For breakfast they
can look forward to coffee, pqwdered milk,
cereal, and maybe some fruit. Check-out tlme
for them, as well as for other homeless pe9ple at
't he shelter, ls In one hour.
Each year, hundreds of thousands of Americans '
find themselves sleeping on the city streets and in
various homeless shelters. As the number of homeless
•· increase, the already overpopulated shelters become more
crowded. Society needs to be educated on Its less fortunate
· members.
There are hundreds of homeless shelters In the United States.
ost major cities house community developments or shelters for
e poor One such facility is the Homeless Shelter of Central Florida.
To gain entrance Into the shelter, one must first go through a
reenlng process. No one can enter without presenting valid identlftation. This policy iS enforced to make sure there isn't a warrant out for
~that person's arrest. It is explained to the homeless that they will be
·provided shelter for a maximum of 60 days. After 60 days have elapsed, they
must seek shelter elsewhere and can not reapply until four months have
.passed.
The criteria for entrance are few. J3asically, no one in need is turned down unless
they are believed to be dangerous. The.most employable people, and the ones who are
most likely to move on quickly are readily accepted. Night managerforthe shelter, Keith
Goldman, said, "Some ofthem are alreacty-W.orking and it (staying at the free shelter) helps '
them save money."
--_-::::;,.
·
•l
. ..John" has recently.started working with a::c onstructlon c.o mpany and he agreed that th~
shelter has helped him with his finances . ..I've j'Yst started my new job, and I'm maldng good
money. I'm trying to get enough to get back on iny feet."
One of the main goals of the shelter is to keep women and children, the most likely victims of
crime, off the streets. GolQman emphasized that the shelt~r was trying to eliminate the criminal
element of prostitution, but unfortunately, many women and men fall prey to quick money.
"Tessy's" husband lost his job over a month ago. The young couple and their three-month-old baby
girl were evicted from their home, and she separated from her husband. She is now a single mother who
must rely on the government's generosity and the sheltei;s..until she can find work to support herself and
her child. Her baby girl needs care throughout the day ~essy" can not afford to pay a day care center or a ·
babysitter while she looks for work. She also has no rela esthat she can turn to for help. How can she go on
job Interviews with a·young baby in her arms?
·.. .
·
The government is finally realizing this catch-22 situation ~sts for many women. There are many women who
have fai;nilies to care for, but they do not have jobs that will accommodate their needs. For this reason, many shelters
are establishing their own day care centers. As Goldman ~tated, they are trying to make positive, long term resolutions.
Because we students are In college, it is hard for many of us to comprehend the dreary life of a homeless person. Many
students, and other citizens as well, are under the impression that most poor people are living in poverty only ~ecause they
do not try to make something of their lives.
They take the attitude that the homeless have no home because they are lazy and do nothing to better their lives. This ls
1
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where do they go
at night?

2, Confetti, April 14, 1988
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Grads: thin~ yourself out of blues
by D. Della Costa

While many were out Iymg in the sun
on Spring Break relaxing. two UCF
students were racking up some
unusual experience.
Donna Alvarez and Carole Hooker
were participants at the Southeast Psychological .Association (SEP.A) being
held in New Orleans. Despite the fact
that they had to pay their own way, they
felt it a privilege even to be there.
The two are psychology grad students
working on an independent research
project each earning college credit for
their endeavor. Their proposal, lhe
Role of Generalized Self Efficiency (GSE)
in the Relationship Between Negative
Life Events and Depression" was se-.
lected to be presented. '"The organization is a regional one," explains Alvarez,
"and as I understand it, very few bachelors-level participants will be presenting
papers. Therefore, we.felt ve:ry honored
that our paper was accepted."
Alvarez and Hooker first met in one of
their psychology courses .."Since both of
us were interested in doing research,"
says Alvarez, "we convinced Dr. Jensen
to hold an independent study group;
our project was essentially an outgrowth of this initial experience." Before

any research could actually be done,
the project was presented to the
department for approval. Later. an
abstract of the final paper was submitted to SEPA for presentation consideration.
Alvarez said "We decided on tliis
topic since GSE has never b_e en stud. led before from the angle that we are
approaching it." Alvarez added that
"the self efficiency construct was introduced in 1977, with the generalized construct being investigated
oruy in the last several years. Our
study was simply one of an exploratory nature that gave suggestive
co:r:i.clusions for future studies on
GSE."
It took them about a year between
the time the research was actually
done and the final writing of the
paper. They used the UCF library and
the Inter-Libraiy Loan System tQ find
materials. "One of the most distinctive feature~ of our research,". says
Alvarez, "is the fact that we used a
non-college population. as most
studies use college students."
lhe subjects were residents of the
Young Women's Community Club in
Orlando. Our research was conducted at one time eliciting responses

through questionnaires."
"Unfortunately," Alvarez added, "the
value of such a study is limited, and
optimally we would have liked to have
used a longitude design. It would be more
interesting and possibly revealing too. It
would also be more complicated in terms
of statistics, only it is not feasible for us at
this point due to time constraintS:l'ooker
explain~d that the reason they did this
project was to get hands-ori experience in
the research process for graduate school.
"1t•s obvious that we will have to come up
with a thesis proposal and this gives us a
.'flavor' for what we have·to do then," says
Hooker.. They would also like to see the
university' inspire more students to get
involved in projects ~uch as this, and to
put emphasis on research teams. For
them it worked ve:ry well, each one doing·
different aspects of the research and then
coming together as a whole. "When it
came for the final writing process, " Alvarez said, "Carole became the senior
editor, as she was instrumental in securing this population for our study."
Asked if theywere happywith the result
.of their project Alvarez replied "Even
though our study is limited, the fact that
[we proved that) GSE is significantly re-

SEE PSYCH PAGE 4

The Church's"new disc
a real 'hymn'-: dinger
by Jlin Donato

The Church: Stmjish
Produced by Greg Landanyl, Waddy Watchel, and
'The Church
It all comes down to gui-

tars.
·
Oh sure, there's the lowkey poeticism oflead vocalist
Steve Kilbey's lyrics· to appease the intelligentsia, and
there's no shortage of reverent words penried about this
band in "important" music
papers (which shall go nameless). but when this reviewer
is obligated to tell Reader X
why he/she should add this
waxing to their collection, I'll
·just say, "It all comes down to

guitars."

Up front, I've got to ·say
that this is the best "guitar"
album these tired ears have
heard since the last Let's
Active album favored us with
Big Plansfor Everybody. Like
Let's Active~s Mitch Easter,
The Church's twin guitarists,
Marty Wilson-Piper and Peter Koppes revel in the postBeatles. pre-Metal era of guitars. Layer upon layer of
languid guitar build atmospheres that one can get lost
in.
Nowhere does the band's
guitar craft and songwriting
mesh stronger than on

SEE REVIEW PAGE 5

Rubbers bounce back into mainstream
so·meth.Illg

by Logan Belle and Dave Schlenker

matters is a touchy thing, let's look at
the pros and cons of condoms.
niere·s been gobs and gobs of talk in
nie public is becoming more and
the past-year or so about... (said in a
,
more concerned about catching nasty
whisped condoms. Most of the hype has
little diseases that don't go away. In
been concerned with the use of the
1~
that sense, the ads serve as a public
naughty little prophylactics as preeducator and fulfill their purpose.
venters ofAIDS. yet the real sto:ry exist~
That's good. No one is really bothered
in the new age of advertising. in which to use thatword · <#ite)~:~~s now display bytheseadsexcepttheultra-conservacondoms are marketed as mainstream giant pictures of;~fhe Hfienburg blow- tive folk and they have no reason to
household es~entlals alongside other tng-up, as the p;.Jht sol\)mnly reminds need ·condoms anyway (if you get our
groce:ry items like soap and asparagus. you that pi~ the.,~j~ong .brand drift).
Next, we will probably see the female
With this new condom-happy society, means ~:~a burst orY~piration
ads have flourished within magazines at t44.WWfong time. Anothei'%~lassic approach the ads a bit more . caudemographtcally aimed at the.pre-yup-_ ann@D.cement presents a p'.fWto of tlously. ThtS may be a drawback to
pies. The modem day condom slowly W.<t.fFields with a sour look on nf$ face some guys, but It is real good news in
started to penetrate the national <;Q.~- whgb in tht.::l~!;~Sence o(..~s:tilld: tli'§;eap- the big picture. Sexual Awareness,
sclousness by appearing in tiny ~i#:ft tiol exp~{ft..ppreQfjtt8@.towar6 the what a concept.
tasteful ads stuck somewhere ~JD.:.Jt»e pejj>on tJio 14\rentegfco+.ms. 1}iese
If you want our opinion (and you do,
back pages of Rolling Stone or i\ta'~· paf..
·_. <~_;c:·ee~n
···:~.ir;:.;.:;_:·.'·L~.t,;..~-:'"-.=
,:P.~_:==leareopl.~e~ft.~~.;;
.= ."_.{=~:·.~=.:'=.:~ -: :; ,~,......comf_;:.~onr= utheIWise
you wouldn't be reading
~
~--<-=-=·:·. ·=<:.·,. ~~'~.Y 10 0 ~/·
this), keep the ads up. We want to see
However small, the ads were soont~"=F
smothered with controversy. but thgj~j:> ~ to the %P.~~~~sue of Natj>nal a more relaxed society. We need to see
still attention in one form or the o1:1jp~, 4.J.mpoon simpfY~tw<=set;"~hich prqphy- funnier ads concerning sex. We would
With the help of the Safe Sex C~$.~ttics ha~f.;.J.;h~..!Ilo~t~f.~ ad~W:~MW:{~::::::,.)·eally like to see these condom ads on
paign and Ron Reagan Jr., the m~,.<-;;:.f::::~~'The touglfparf.6fffi{(situation@:s.!~- · ··:·=~=:1¥~,. We hav~ already seen them as
prophylactic industry has never had lt~x.:~«·Q#ltng whe!C you stand. On one ~~d~M~~~:=:'P.Yb.1W$~~ce announcements. Admitso good, and designing condom ads has f e media may be getttngjust a
too te"d1¥.pt®.y are only on late at night
become a bit of an art. The ads that tt.ckless with their new freedom, c$. the whert~he people who need to see them
~tarted the whole ugly mess were sweet fimdom indust:ry may also be pre.int- have ·aiready rolled over and gone to
and to the point: two good-looking, ,gig an image that ls intercepted bfjthe sleep (if you catch our drift again), but
urbanwhltefo~walkinghandinhand ~younger generations. To the othe~1 exgive it time. The networks will come
down the beacli with perfect love just JP"eme. these- ads are damn funtjt.. If around.
dripping off them. Today. the ads have )~~they could make using a condoij, as
. Maybe these ads can take the emgrown to full -pages and are geare~~®if.ff~~~-~4.~!W:l.M.::"rn%~.,,~,gµ!,::Y!~~~~-,.. b~ssment out of buying the wacky
.,,,,~fo:-:·;,.,,:w.orrtes woulclblffat'belftnli'us inde..e.eaM~
simply et your attention.
Cont~mporary "'rubber" (we just had"Vi:::$.::::::~~.:~S1flCe~~glaff~'bpmtonKtitf':~fiiese
SEE SEX PAGE 8
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Calendar
• FREE CONCERT
On Frtd~y May 6, there will be
a free "Concert Under The Stars"
at the Pine Castle Center of the
Arts. The Big Band music begins
at 7:30 and features "Wayne
Billingsley and Dimensions·. The
concert is sponsored by Glorious
Image and Orlando Business Machines.
For more information, call
857-4089. The Pine Castle Center of the Arts grounds are located at 6015 Randolph Street in
South Orlando.
I•

•PLAY
The Tropical Theatre· is presenting a play by Jim Leonard Jr.
entitled '.'The Diviners."
The play starts at 8 p.m.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and runs through May 7.
Tickets are $10, and two for one
on Thursdays.
, Call. the Box Office at (305)
841-0083 for reservations and
information. The Tropical Theatre is located at 18 South
Gertrude's Walk in Downtown
Orlando.

•
•

•

•

•SYMPHONY
The Florida Symphony Orchestra will present acclaimed
pianist Jforacio Gutierrez at the
next Masterworks Concert, 8
p.m. Thursday, April 14 and Saturday, April 16 at the Carr Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are priced from $9 to
$18, and can be purchased at the
FSO Box Office, Carr Box Office,
or Select-A-Sea~ locations. A 50
percent discount is available for
UCF students.
. For more information about
tickets, call 894-2011. .

•ARTFESTWAL
On Silturday, May 7, an "Art
to wear· festival will take place at
Pine Castle Center of the Arts.
This art show of wearable arts is
sponsored by Glorious Image
and Orlando Business Machines.
The festival opens at 10 a.m
and ends at 5 p.m. Adult dona. tion is $2, but children under 12 ·
are free.
Proceeds will benefit the
American Heart Association and
the Pine Castle Center of the Arts.
For more information call
857-4089. The Pirie Castle Center of the Arts grounds are located at 6015 Randolph Street in
South Orlando.

•DRAMA
The Seminole Compmnity College Fine Arts Theatre will
present Children. a play by A.R
Gurney, Jr.
, The play will run Wednesday
through Saturday evenings April
13-16 at 8 p.m. and Saturday
April 17 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5
for senior citizens and $4 for
students. The sec Fine Arts
Theatre Box Office is open 12
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. For
resevations, call 323-1450 or
843-7001 extension 399.

•

'
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Duck book guaranteed to quack you up
creator, Carl Barks. The comic book
stortes reprtnted . here are colorful
People who are too young to re- and imaginative and DJ.elude a commember the original issues of Uncle mentary on each one by the author.
Scrooge McDuck and his madcap
Barks lets us into his world of
adventures with his nephews creativity and imagination in a rare
Donald, Huey, Duey and Louie will look into the insight of an artist.
delight in a new book published by Barks also leads us into the world of
Celestial Arts. The book, Scrooge Scrooge McDuck, showing many difMcDuck: His Life and Times, recounts ferent facets to the personality of this
the life of Uncle Scrooge and his character. The reader will even see

by Logan Belle

-

Scrooge at his most sentimental
.moments, rare moments indeed for
this money-hungry waterlowl.
The 376 page book consists of
eleven reprints from between 1952
and 1966. It also includes intelViews
with Carl and Gene Barks. George
Lucas, the creator of the Star Wars
saga, and Star Wars producer Gary
Kurtz contrtbute to the book also. "It
wasn't genius or even unusual talent
that made the stortes good," says
Barks, "it was patience and a large
wastebasket."
For those unfamiliar with Scrooge
McDuck, he is the rtchest duck in the
world. He owns Umpteen Centrifugillion Fabulatillion Quintuplatillion
U~platillion MultiplatiJ.lion Impossibidillion Fantasticatrtllion dollars
(for you Economics majors, that's ...
er, a lot) and he's always out to get
more. This .g reed serves as the the
premise for most of his adventures,
and he is always aided by his favortte
nephews Donald Duck, Huey,_Louie
and Dewey. Their adventures take
them to many an exotic location including Alaska, the Himalayas, the
jungles of Africa, under the sea,
under the e~ and deep into space.
This duck really gets around.
Scrooge is a fascinating ch~cter.
In this new book, he never ceases to
amaze and surprtse you. This book
has everything the Disney fan enjoys.
For the serious collector, it also has
never-before-published sketches
and stortes.

"It wasn t genius or even
unusual talent that .m ade
the stories good ,it was
patience and a large
wastebasket."
1

-Carl Barks
creator of Scrooge Mc Duck
This boolc represents a special
pertod in time. Scrooge McDuck
taught people about themselves
without being violent, or sexist or
anything, he was just pure entertainment. "My greatest source of enjoyment in Carl Barks's stortes is his
imagination," says George Lucas in
his introduction. These stortes are
defulttely imaginative.
Time magazine says that Barks deserves a place in the mainstream of
Ameiican (olklore. This book is perfect for children and adults alike. It is
the sole reason of variety that this is
sure to be a big seller.
Maybe you wouldn't dive around
in your money bin with 9mpteen
Centrifugillion (etc. - ed.) dollars, but
Scrooge does. Wouldn't it be nice ...
Scrooge's· philosophy on the nature of men and how they should live
their lives to be more prosperous
sumsitupforme: "'Ah, sprtng!.Sweet
days of love! Sweet days when men
should take the time a money hill to
climb, and there renew their love
affair with their first dime!"

LL
Knights
Versus
F.l.U.

::!1:f:t:::mi:1i::t::::::~i:11i:11::\:I1:i:~::i::1t~:,,,:;,,,,:~=rm::t:~I@::1mi~1~::1m::i1]t~::i~::

7:00 P.M.
Saturday, April 16th

..
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dents to delve into extensive
research, - Hokker warned
that . "'burn-out can come
quickly with a project of this
magnitude. Therefore its
important to keep ·a balance
in your life." For her that'
includes being an avid movie

lated to depression has satisfied. us to a certain degree.
However, through this experience we have gained knowledge that we could have done
[the project] in a way so that buff, swimming .and biking. _
it would have been more Alvarez ai·so enjoys biking,
gardening and dabbing in
useful and enlightening."
While encouraging stu- paste.~s.
·

LUMP BETWEEN LOWER
LIP AND GUM. -~--------.'.

TWITCHY, WIRED LOOK
CAUSED BY NICOTINE.
A high nicotine conten .
makes smokeless tobacco .
just as addicting
as cigarettes.

·STAINED FINGERS.
STUBBORN ATTITUDE.
WON'T LISTEN TO
SOUND MEDICAL
ADVICE.

TOBACCO-STAINED
TEETH.

NO-W ON SALE

DRIBBLE CUP.

•

IRON MAIDEN:

TIN BULGES AND
RING.

"7th Son of A 7th Son"

WHITE PATCHES
AND SORES.
Leukop/akia. ln time,
could l~d to 01;-al cancer.

$6.50 per Cassette
COMING SOON:

RECEDING GUMS.

f

TOBACCO JUICE.

•POISON
• QUEENSR~CHE
• SCORPIONS
• YNGWIE MALMSTEEN

•

I

,

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

All on sale as soon
as we get 'em!

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO

....

TAKE AD-V A
Student Government's
SERVICES & PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

•

Chairmai;i - Kim DeVogel • Vice-Chairman Sylvia Kelly
MEMBERS

Keny Cicora
Mark Harris
Tom Joseph
Diane Kearney
.

·Pete Partlow
John Porter
Jeff Rallies
Jim. Robinson
.

Michelle Romar
. Sharon Sammoro
Fred Schmidt
Mike Sutton

.
SPR Committee investigates possible new services which Student Government can
provide. We are in review of legislation on State arid National levels for the purpose of infomiing
UCF Students of legislation that effects them. Any concerns or ideas for new services are
welcome.

Students Serving Students

•

•

•
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•
,... The Fawn and Ron Hour

I ~

,

Super shredder Fawn Hall and
ballet star, Ron Reagan Jr. will soon
have their own show.
The show will be called M and W
(Men and Women) and will be a 60
Mtnlltes, PM Magaztne type of program that should prove to be ... ah ...
interesting.
You didn't hear it here, but rumor
has it that Fawn Hall and Rob Lowe
are a hot item.
Hey, that's what we heard. We
think it could work if they can learn
to share hair dryers.

Dirty Laundry
time with Sean Lennon. Emmanuel
Lewis and his Pepsi-commercial costar.
ten-year-old
Jimmy
Safechuck." Is it our imagination, or
does Michael have a thing for little
boys?

stop his carriage and talk to trees.
Simply because he was King. his
people never said anything. Senile
leader. Keeping quiet. Gee, sounds

Among those who attended Michael Jackson's three shows in
Madison Square Garden were
Brooke Shields and her mother Teri,
Donald Trump, Billy Joel and
Christle Brinkley, Mayor Ed Koch
and Liza Minnelll.
A recent issue of Rolling Stone
claimed, "When not hobnobbing with
grown-ups, Jackson, 29, spent his·

,... QUestion of the Week

What ever happened to Rodney
Bon Jovi lias just finished makµlg Allen Rippy?
a Fuji commercial in Utah at, believe
it or not, Jimmy Osmond's studio. ,.. Who Cares?
Christine is the most popular
The ad is to only be shown in Japan
and displays the band bobbing in name· for girls' today.
Woody Allen's real name ls Heywater while . singing Uvtng on a
Prayer. Seems logical for a camera wood Allen.
film ad.

REVIEW FROM PAGE 2
"Reptile." Here, cascading
guitar riffs and sparse · percussion combine to impart a
sense of urgency to counterpoint the track'~ melodic
langour. The effect of listening to this track is akin to
watching an action sequence

rr ·Fact of the Week

King George III of England used to

in slow motion. The senses
are heightened as time
stands still. Breathtaking.
Lead singer Kilbey relinquishes the vocal spotlight
for two tracks. Marty WilsonPip er sings his own
number, ..Spark." which indeed proves to be an incendiary lead-offfor side two. Elsewhere. Peter Koppes contrib-

,.. Quotes of the Week:

.. N'o Ramses, no sex. I inean it."
- Ramses condom ad

utes as lead vocalist on his ..A
New Season," a track highlighted by his mournful,
atmospheric lead licks. .
· Indeed, these two tracks
are so good that one wishes
that leader Kilbey would relinquish the spotlight a little
rµore. The Church is clearly a
band that is overflowing with
talent; the band could only

>.i

.

LUNCH from ~.75
DINNER from $4.25

281

- 1864

More groups should have
such problems. .
A final note. The rumor
mill has it that Th~ Church
may be paying a visit to Visage in the immediate present. I sincerely hope that the
grapevine bilzz is true, since
I can only speculate ho~
wonderful The Church's guitar magic would sound live.

~
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Winter Park, FL 32789 • 7 4~6050
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now
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
in
GYNECOLOGY & OBSTETRICS
1400 S. Orlando Ave. Ste # 305
..

'Ifie best authentic Chinese
~taurant on tlie ~ast siae of town!

The staff of The Central Florida
FUture ls very concerned about Mr.
Wittekind.

-

~

featuring
Cantonese, Mandarin,
Szchu~n, Hunan·
Private Parties To
Accommodate 35 ·..--•

,.. Fact of the Week

ELIZABETH T. HUNTER, M.~D~

,."/

PORTIO.N,
. LOWEST PRIC~!

"You jump on the horse and the
horse dies."
·
- Don Witteld.nd, current editor in
chief of The Central.Ftoridn.Future.

-

.. -,

Bl~GEST

i1lose who do not remember the
past are condemned to relive it."
- Will Durant
and George Santayana

benefit by the broader scope
that Wilson-Piper and Koppes would bring to it if their'
voices would achieve parity
with Kilbey's.
- Underusage of such artistic resources is perhaps the
only criticism that can be
levelled against The Church.
The album brings continual
reward with each listening.

~

1'_:

'You can't spend all your time
looking back."
·- Richard Nixon

familiar.

,.. Cashbul in on Commercials

,... Unexpected Fans

•

"'To allow a preacher of the Gospel,
when he ls caught beyond the ~hadow of a doubt commiting an
immoral act ... to remain in his position as pastor would be the most
gross stupidity."
-Assembly of God Church

Financia{Aid ·
forCo[[ege

Private Sector Scholarships and Grants (graduate and
undergraduate) are available regardless of family
income, MILLIONS GO UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR.

Results Giuuanuea!

.

For information, call toll-free
(800) USA-1221, ext. 0627

'~I he needs

is a good swift kick
in the p ts:' ·
How many times have we µiought this about a loved one who
isn't performing up to our expectations?
.
But sometimes inappropriate behavior can be a warrung
sign of something serious. A mental illness.
Mental illness is a medical illness-not a personal weakness.
And learning to recognize its warning signs can be the first s_tep .
to healing the sickness.
.
.
·
.
Learn more. For an informauve booklet, wnte:
The American Mental Health Fund, P.O. Box 17700,
Washington, D.C. 20041. Or call toll free: 1-800-433-5959.
In Illinois, call: i-800-826-2336.
Learn to see the sickness. Leaming is the key to healing.
THE-AMERICAN MENTAL HEALTH FUND
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Eskimo tale melts even the coldest heart
humanely by Dirk Kuiper,
who befriends herfor a while.
It is his kindness that made
There is only one word to
describe Joanna Kraus's
life bearable for her.
Anatou, whose solemn
play, The Ice Wolf- different.
the Eskimo child, Anatou,
Her Canadian Eskimo folk ·
played by Victoria Sorzano. distaste for life was brought
tale was ortginally written for
Anatou was born to loving out well, grows to hate everychildren so that they may
parents Armarqik and one except her parents.
come "'to learn the fruits of
Karvik, played nicely by Pa- However, they are lost on a
hatred and the value of untricia Groover and Alex hunting expedition and are
derstanding." But the
DeAzuero respectively. Ana- presumed dead. She is then
tou doesn't look like the oth- forced to leave the area of
eloquently staged production at the UCF Theater
ers, as her hair iswhite and Canada where she lives and
under the direction of Mariher skin fair. This totally seeks refuge in the forest.
Once there, Anatou aplyn McKay has a message for
Far lJeyond the world you outrages the dark-skinned
isolated villagers of Little proaches the Wood God,
all audiences.
know
Of sun, rushing rivers and Whale River, and they blame masterfully played by Alex
The story opens with an
her for their ill luck in hunt- DeAzuero, for help. She has
almost bare stage of low ta- trees
Is the Northland..
ing for food. There is one heard that he could tum
bletops covered with plastic
youth called Tarto, portrayed humans into animals at will.
to give the illusion of ice and
Of endless snow

by D. Della Costa

snow. A small backdrop of
white triangular material
lends itself to the shape of an
igloo, while a full length
screen· with varying imprinted masks lends intrigue
to in-between acts. which
take the place of an intermission.
The Storyteller (Lisa
Wayne Whitson) starts her
tale in a tone that sets the
pace for the mysteiy that follows:·

And of endless cold,
There, the chUd Anatou
was born.
The Ice Wolf is the story of

Genghis
Chinese
Restaurant

Butler Plciza
1417 Hwy 436
#145
Casselberry, FL

•

SEE WOLF PAGE 8

,-------,
1103 OFF

I

I The cost of I
I your
meal I
I with UCF I.D. I
I Genghis Khan I
I
~t::ld
I
I
!Jz\! . I
L---0---..I

(Face Howell Branch)

Tel: 678-1998
OPEN:
7 days a week
(Dinner Only)

DISCOUNT TIC
AVAILA·BLE

Anatou no longer wanted to
be human because, as she
claimS, "it hurts too much."
Anatou wants the Wood God
to turn her into a wolf so she
could seek revenge on her
townspeople and torment
them as they did her. She is
instead warned that there
was no escape until the hour
of death.
The other animals in the
forest are artfully played by
Christine Hobby as the fox,
Patricia Groover as the bea-.
ver, and Chantel Pignon as
the ermine. Their characters'
believability is enhanced

AT ' THE

KIOSK

STUDENTS
SERVING

STUDENTS

we a so . eature:
Student
Discount Cards
.
- and
1 Oo/o Discounted Film Developing
..

··~

•
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Donate Blood

_~

HOMELESS FROM PAGE 1

Give the gift of.life

not typical of most people who arrive at the
shelter. Most of them are struggling with a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ series
of bad coincidences, some
unavoidable or out of their control.
Many of the homeless people come from
OVIEDO LODGE
out of state where work was scarce hoping to
Ethel & Bob Fayette
Managers
find more success in the Florida business
world~ Goldman said, "Last year there was a
big influx from Texas and Louisiana. People
J?owntown, close to everything
working in oil and when that came to a
were
Special rates for guests at
halt,
there was no work available so they
weddings and other events
moved dpwn here;,. But jobs are not easy to
come by if a person does not have a perma148 N. Central, Oviedo, Florida · •
nent home to list as an address. Another
365-5276
~
catch-22.
The homeless shelters also see many visitors who are mentally disturbed. The mental
institutions are full of harmful people, many
of whom have pleaded temporary insanity
and need to do time in jail. There is not
enough room 1rt the mental institutions .to
care for every disturbed individual, so the
non-violent candidates are usually turned
away. Unfortunately, in many cases it is
these people who are in desperate need of
medical attention.
Saturday Vigil l\4ass
Mary is about 60years old. "Get away from
· that window," she tells me. lhey can see in
6:00 P.M.
and they're out to get me, but they might miss
and get you.,. Who? I ask. "'lbe FBI and CIA.
Sunday Masses
They've been after me,,. she replied. Mary.
obviously, is not easily employable. She has
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
·no known family, and only her dog for companionship. They are out walking in the
Choir Rehearsal
streets every day. rain or shine. Mary mostly
spends ~er days in the park or at the SalvaWednesday, 7:00 P.M.

MOTEL

I
.

•

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

1501 Alafaya Trail
275-0841

Buckle Up

WELCOME
- ~·~·· ·

tion Anny, trying to find her next meal.
-"A lot of them want to work, but are not
able to. There are people with trades but are
not mentally fit to work them," said Goldman.
Among these people willing to work are those
with little education and many disabled veterans, many who experience flashbacks from
time to time.
· Some people are too proud to ask for help
from their families. They would rather be
homeless and struggling than admit they
need help. Goldman recalled an incident
where an elderly woman, staying at the shelter, had a daughter in Orlando who could
t~e her in. "She didn't want to impose on
her, "he said.
It is hard to calculate the damage that is
done to one's morale and self-esteem when
you are homeless. But the ones who truly
suffer are the children,
In January, a single mother of24 and her
two children, ages 2 and 4, sought shelter.
The mother was expecting another baby in
four months. When 6 a.m. arrived, the three
were sent out into the cold. The children did
not attend school. Instead, they walked the
streets wearing garbage bags as coats. "It was
heartbreaking.,. commented Goldman. "'Ibis
was how the kid's life was."
Society can no longer tum its back on its
less fortunate, fortt is these children who are
suffering by · be~g deprived of a healthy.
educated lifestyle. If there is no intexvention
to change the course of the lives of the
homeless, ~en their fate has already been
determined. The problems of the homeless
have plagued our country for many years,
and they will continue to do so as long as the
needs of the poor go unartswered.

Florida, It's The Law!

~ .

SUMMER- SPECI A-'LS
r0E~J5'TJ~~~FT;:;;~;;:T~f,i~:~;;"l
:m
3 DAYS j: 3 NIGHTS :~ 2 NIGHTS ~!~ 3 NIGHTS
t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J:::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::~:~:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:::~:~:
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4315 N. 0. B. Trail Orlando, Florida 32804
s198.00
-

Presents ...

The All New Thursday Night

EE

(FREE COFFEE & SODA TO DESIGNATED DRIVERS)

1r--------------------~
·
Special Coupon
, I1

1

118.00

599. 00

5

'Bry °'oo1!!.2(!ERo~fl!!.f,; ~

BASH

Featuring all you care to drink
~ Bud, Wine Coolers or Soda from
8PMtolAM
PAY ONCE AT THE DOOR AND
PAY NO MORE!!!!

I

s1sa.00

Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply. -

$1.00 OFF cover with this pass
Good every Thursday at the

I (.ii) cPat1i Avmu~
I ~BEER BASH

I

"Specialists In Cutting Hair'~
1349 HOWELL BRANCH RD., WINTER PARK, FL 32789
(Next to 7-Eleven opr:>gsite Greatbodies)

(407) 647.4494

WE CARRY M€~tlS PRODUCTS
Adult .............................. $8.00
Child .............................. $5.00

.. . . .

Mon . -Fri. ....................... 9 to a
Saturday ....................... 9 to 7
Sunday ......................... 1 2 to S

I

I
I

L--------------------~

•

ADVANCED TRAINED HAIRSTYLISTS
GUARANTEED 110% SATISFACTION

·
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Get Rolling . •
And Save!

stand and now it's your turn!
You're young. You're a product of a sexually liberal genballoons. There is no embar- eration. But most of all,
rassment when buying other you're American and you
grocery items like asptrtn, have the right to buy whatsquash, and toilet paper, so ever the 'heck' you please.
why ts it the case with con- Why not make this year the
year ·of The Proud Condom
doms.
The media has taken a Shopper.'
SEX FROM PAGE 2

WOLF FROM PAGE 6

M.

Cigarette Papers

death.- the villagers realize
who the wolf was and what
she did to save the young
boy.
.
While the townspeople are
gathered for the last scene,
lines tended to become
rushed as they did at the
beginning of the play, making them slightly inaudible.
This detracted from the seriousness of the fable, as the
group was just coming to the
conclusion that it wasn't just
a bow and arrow that killed
her, but rather them all.
That night the story bf
Anatou the Fair One ts told
for the first time, and thus
the play concludes in the
best tradition of Aesop, the
Br-others Grimm and all the
other great moralist/storytellers of history.
The Ice Wolf entertains
while tt teaches, and that
alone holds a lesson for us

through the use of masks
and their movements are
that of sleek lean animals. All
this plus the intermittently
intense beating of a drum,
with the momentary darkening of the stage, adds to the
eerie effect of the narration.
The climax of the tale
comes when the Wood God
warnsAnatou to live in peace
with Man or leave the forest
forever. She refuses to obey,
and is hunted herself. Once
she knows the end is near,
she repents and is promised
that her spirit will not die; it
will live and teach others.·
Her death comes when the
trap that was set for the wolf
is .stepped into by Tarto, her
old friend. He cannot escape
and Anatou comes to his
rescue, only to be killed by
another hunter. Upon her all.

ilf -v ou·re Boozin·
Don·t Go Cru~in·

•

Easy rolling, thin _
and slow burning
for full-j1avored --------------------------tobacco taste.
J
I
ao,
1 35$
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES JANUARY

1...

Beat high
cigarette
prices ...
Roll your
own!
7908 3 10 0 598'

L---- -- - ---- - -------- --- - --

©Republic Tobacco 1918

.

.

lnternationallif©mous

.·

.

Jack White
Pocket .Billiard and
Trick Shot Artist

•

will perform

-.Student Center Game Room
Friday, April 15
.

-

•

-

10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
The popular star of the pocket billiard game will
devote his shows to a demonstration of billiard
fundamentals, designed to show the beginner how
-to approach the game. He will also open his we/1filled bag of trick shots.
Whit~,

one of the cleverest and amusing performers in the business, has many feats to his
credit. of which perhaps t he most spectacular is
his .high run of 3 19, established in Bangor, Maine.

FREE ·

•

